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(Canadian Press)

London, Aug. 10—The Balkan witoaHon 
is much more hopeful, and the arrival at 
St. Petersburg today of M. Poincare, the 
French premier, to confer with the Bus- 

ministers, is expected to have a fur
ther calming effect æ tending to consoli
date the European concert in favor of 
preserving peace in the near east.

With the Montenegrin and Bulgarian 
difficulties in a fair way of settlement and 
no further untoward development in Tur
key's internal crisis, there remains only 
the Albanian rebellion to cause uneasi
ness in European chancelleries.

Corinto, Nicaragua, Aug. 10—Peace over
tures between the government and 
General Mena are still under considera
tion, although the original terms proposed 
by Mena have been declined. Representa
tives from the neighboring republics are 
also endeavoring to mediate, and it is be
lieved that the deposed minister of war, 
is anxious for a settlement. The force of 
American sailors now on Nicaraguan soil 
is considertd quite efficient for the pro
tection! of foreign interests.

Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 10—Weary of 
fighting, Pascual Orozco, chief of the Mex
ican rebels in the north, has made propos
als of peace to the Mexican government, 
but, for some unexplained reason, late to
day repudiated them.
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(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)
London, Aug. lO^Winston Churchill's 

Canada, if made formally as the

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 10—British ship 

are indignant at the United States sen
ates action with respect to the Panama 
Canal. They admit that a big trade is 
waiting to be aonë as soon as the canal is 
open, but are inclined to think that the 
great preferential treatment accorded to 
American ships will lead traders to ad
here to the old routes.

Invitation is not issuéd until it Representatives of prominent firms have
expressed the opinion, however, that 
much might happen before the canal is 
opened, and that the protests of foreign 
powers might induce a change . in the 
American policy. The amendment permit
ting the registration of foreign built ves
sels as American, it is thought, may like
ly give impetus to British ship building.

The editorial comments continue to dis
play strong feeling. The Spectator says:

‘ The senate’s decision is a violation of 
the clear sense of the Hay-Paunceforte 
treaty and an example of the sort of pol
icy the United States should studiously 
avoid if the Monroe doctrine is perman
ently to commend itself to peace loving 
nations; it must be honored and respected \ 
if it is to remain an instrument of peace.

The Daily News says that the question 
of exempting coastwise vessels might ad
mit of argument as to foreign vessels be
ing allowed to engage in the American 
coastwise trade, but that the other pro
posed preferences would knock the bot
tom ont of the Hay-Paunceforte treaty 
and certainly presents a case for arbitra
tion.

The Daily Express «ays that nothing 
heretofore has been done or attempted un- 

Borden's proposals entirely <fer the pretenses of diplomacy that has 
been quite so frank in its repudiation ot a 
solemn covenant between Great powers.

New York, Aug. 10—Although Police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker declared yester
day that he had nothing to confess in con
nection with the Rosenthal murder of 
which he is the accused instigator, District 
Attorney Whitman learned that the polce 
lieutenant was ready to make certain dis
closures ifnder certain conditions. The con
ditions imposed, however, are more than 
the district attorney is willing or able to 
grant and he is waiting for Becker to make 
less impossible overtures.

Strong influences are being brought to 
bear, the prosecutor has learned, to keep 
the indicted officer from making any dis
closures that would strengthen the evi
dence regarding the alleged gambling graft 
on the part of other high police officials, 
whose indictment Mr. Whitman seeks but 
the district attorney expressed a strong 
conviction that Becker would eventually 
break down.

Fresh evidence obtained by the district 
attorney included information that during 
last May Becker, whose salary is only 
about $2,200, deposited $3,000 in a west 
side savings bank in the name of himself 
and bis wife.
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representative of the Imperial cabinet and 
bs First Lord of the Admiralty cannot be 
officially announced until after receipt of 
an invitation by the Canadian cabinet
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is first ascertained that it would be de- Gotham’s finest in a parade on Fifth Avenue, in connection with a recent celebration. In the ranks of the officers in 

this parade is Lieutenant Becker, now charged with mhrder to cover up hie grafting operations-also many other officers 
who are alleged to he connected with the system by which more than two million dollars is paid over annually for protec
tion by New York gamblers. The picture above ie that of Lieut. Charles Becker, formerly leader of the Strong Arm 
Squad," but now in the Tombs. J

well be dispatched untilsired. It cannot 
after Premier Borden’s return to Canada.

The British authorities, recognizing that 
such a visit will create an entirely new de

in Imperial relations, and will es- 
wilL
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IMMIGRATION HAS 
INCREASED BY 

FIFTEEN PER CENT
SPAIN AND 

PORTUGAL
MRS. SPRA6G HAS 

REACHED GREAT AGE 
OF NINE1Y-EIGHT

parture
tablish precedents for the future, 
carefully observe the etiquette in arrang
ing the preliminary details. The visit will, 
however, certainly not be merely official, 

Churchill will constitute himselfas Mr.
an evangelist of imperial sentiment and 
will make a full and adequate appeal to 
the Canadian people. The attitude taken 
by leading Canadian Liberal journals con
cerning Canadian aid for the Imperial navy 
has been widely quoted and approved here 
and is accepted as definite evidence that 
Canadian liberalism, like British liberal-
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WHEAT CROP WILL 
TAX CAPACITY Of 

- CANADIAN RAILWAYS

175,341 Settlers Arrived in Canada 
During Last Quarter — 53,343 
From the United States

Still Brisk and Active—An Inter
esting Life — Her Maiiy De
scendants

i
New Republic Seems 

To Be Locking For
ATTRACTIONS FOR 

THE SATURDAY
!

Ottawa, Aug. 10—During the three 
months, April 1 to June 30, of the current 
fiscal year, 175,341 immigrants arrived in 
Canada. Of this number 121,968 arrived 
at ocean ports, and 53,343 from the United 
States. ' ^ .'

These figures show an inerdise ot 15 per 
eent., as compared with these for the cor
responding months of last fiscal year, 
which were 109,316 at ocean ports, and 43,- 
802 from the United States, making a to
tal for the three months, April 1 to June 
30, 1911, of 153,116. During the month 
of June this year there were 45,888 ar
rivals, 32,140 of them having been at ocean 
ports, and 13,748 from the United States, 
as against 40,008 for June, last year 2^, 
973, of whom were at ocean ports, and 
12,035 from the United States.

Instead of being ninety-eight years old, 
Mrs. Ellen Spragg, of North End, really 
feels ninety-eight years young, for at her 
remarkable age she is still enjoying the 
best of health, takes a keén interest in 

^ thè OKOFld about^ her, and is an unueu^ljy 
lively personagy, considering the fact thaC 
she is but «two years from the century 
mark. She can recall with ease events 
long forgotten by many and which are 

really traditional, and her memory is 
decidedly sharp for one of her years, fpr 
it dates back to her childhood days when 
she played along the banks of the Mirami- 
chi and to her early life in St. John.

To converse with Mrs. Spragg one would 
hardly think' that she was nearing the 
three figured age, so bright and sharp are 
her wits, and so crisp her powers of re
collection, apd she is a most interesting 
conversationalist upon old-time historical 
matters in and about St. John. She is 
not like the traditional elderly lady, who 
sits by the fireside or on the front veran
da in the sunlight knitting or sewing, for 
she does not like to be inactive, prefering 
to be about, and only this week she walk-/ 
ed from Scott’s Corner out Adelaide street 
to quite a distance past the Iron bridge.

It is her prime delight to have her chil
dren, grandchildren, or great-grand chil
dren about her, and the joy is mutual, 
for she has such a pleasing manner and 
personality, and is so motherly an old 
lady that it is no wonder that they love 
her, one and all, from eldest, now well 
along in years, to the youngest toddler. 
And when they come together they are 
quite numerous, to say' the least. Of 
grandchildren alone there are thirty-six 
or thereabouts, while the great-grandchil
dren are about a score in number. Mrs. 
Spragg was twice married, her first hus
band being James Ritchie, while her sec
ond husband was Michael Spragg. JIi’s* 
James Carpenter, of this city, is a daugh
ter, while Man ford, Charles, Edward and 
Albert Ritchie are sons.

Mrs. Spragg was born on the Miramichi 
and spent a few years of her early life 
there. She recalls, with fear and horror, 
the dreadful scenes of the awful fire of ’25,

-1* - “• » - —»«*■
two Tears London has openly speculated the river by her mother for safety, and 
"" “■ Mr.
of the Pall Mall Gazette and Sir Edward or relatives endured, of the so Sowing 

former «Ufor « «, M, Nmr. b. ï."
ing freely named. Geoffery Robinson, 
whose appointment as editor is now an-

Troi Ie. HALF TODAY-Æ Ottawa, Aug. 10—There were stored in. -*
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on the corresponding date last year. In 
view of the increased harvest in prospect 
in the western provinces, this extra quant
ity on hand lends additional weight to the 
prediction that the railways will be taxed 
to the utmost to transport this year’s pro
duction with anything like despatch.

Vism, regards 
apart from partisan considerations. MIT mu IT Although the weather is * trifle threaten-

J.

ing today there will be plenty 
tions for the half holiday. Tn<
Outing Association and. the Royal Kèfme- 
becasis Yacht Club have arranged good 
programmes for the afternoon. For those 
who remain in the city there will be the 
show at the Opera House, the nickels and 
the ball game.

The endurance race which was to have 
been held by the R. K. Y. C. for motor 
boats from St. John to St. Andrews to
day had to be cancelled because there were 
not enough entries to received to warrant 
them starting the race. Only three boats 
entered, and the \ judges did not think this 
sufficient. It is possible that the contest 
may be held a , little later in the season.

The club will hold two races for dories 
at Millidgeville this afternoon. The first 
race will be for Class 1 boats and will be 
the fourth race for boats of this class this 
season.

AUSTRALIA’S
ADVERTISING

of attrac- 
e WestfieldFIFTEEN THOUSAND Raw Diplomats, Product of Re-It is interesting to note the strenuous 

fashion in which Australia is seeking to 
convince England that, although her me; 
thods of assisting Imperial defence may 
differ from Canada’s, her aim is the same. 
The Commonwealth government has er- 
lected a big advertising board on the 
Kingsway to proclaim Australia s daily 

to England on this board. It

now
volution Have Been Indiscreet— 
Violent Language Stirs Nations’ 
Passions

MEXICAN TEXTILE 
WORKERS ON STRIKE THE L 0. FORESTERS

San Sebastian, Ang. 10—The attitude 
which has been adopted by certain Portu
guese politicians and newspapers in regard 
to Spain is beginning to cause serious pre
occupation in this country. Their language, 
which is characterized by extreme vio
lence, may easily produce in Spain a result 
contrary to that which is intended, and it 
would certainly not be good for either of 
the two countries if passions should be 
given a loose rein, as lamentable incidents, 
the consequences of which nobody can 
predict, might be the outcome.

Moreover, some Portuguese politicians 
have started a campaign against the Span
ish monarchy, and are holding public and 
private meetings at which revolutionary 
opinions are expressed. The Portuguese 
Press, which is the most violent and em
ploys the most injurious language of any 
in Europe, is stirring up passions instead 
of calming them, and has gone so fat in 
the bitter terms which it utters that un
less a change is made violent replies may 
be drawn from the Spanish Press, and a 
state of feeling produced which will bring 
about fatal consequences.

Portugal demands the impossible when 
she wishes Spain to guard the whole of 
the frontier, without guarding it herself 
on her own side. Spain already exercises 
the greatest vigilance over the Portuguese, 
interns them in the central provinces, and 
closely watches the ports; but she cannot 
place a policeman at the back of every 
Portuguese, nor can she cover the whole j 
of the frontier. Portugal employs very 
few soldiers on her frontier, and conse
quently it is her own fault if Portuguese 
enter and leave at places where Spain can
not watch.

The new diplomatists, who were nearly 
all improvised at the time of the revolu
tion, have committed many serious mis- 

to St. John to live and has since re- takes, and their conduct has not always
been perfectly correct. All this has caus
ed the Spanish Government bitter disap
pointment. If Portugal does not change 
her conduct and continues to commit the 
diplomatic errors which have been witnes
sed hitherto, the Spanish Government will 
find itself obliged to change its course of 
procedure.

Many Spaniards, including not a few 
Republicans, believe that Spain can no 
longer decorously endure the attitude of 
certain Portuguese diplomatists and poli
ticians, and this opinion is extending to 
public opinion. It is believed that Portu
gal will make a change in her attitude, but 
if this does not happen and Portugal 
maintains her habitual tone of diplomatic 
haughtiness, it is foreseen that within a 
very brief period a diplomatic conflict 
will occur which may easily have the most 
serious consequences.

The financial statements of the Hight 
Court of the Independent Order of Fores
ters for New Brunswick shows that for 
the year ending June 30th, 1912, the re
ceipts werg $2,162.66 and the expenditures 
$1917.03, leaving a Surplus of $245.63, 
pared With a surplus of 263.84 a year be
fore. The assets of the High Court ex
ceeded its liabilities by the sum of $1463.27. 
There are 164 subordinate and 16 compan
ion courts of the order in New Brunswick.

Pueblo, Mexico, Aug. 10—Fifteen thous
and textile workers struck today, closing 
down 23 mills in this state, mosT'ôf'tû 
near this city. To maintain order and to 
guard the properties, most of which be
long to foreigners, chiefly Spanish and 
French, troops were ordered out and ad
ditional forces are expected from Mexico 
City.

Managers endeavored to operate their 
plants here, but the workers were stoned 
by the strikers. Police and troops charged 
the mob and dispersed it. No one 
injured.

Recognition of the Textile Workers’ 
Union is one of the demands made by the 
strikers. They also insist on a nine-hour 
day and a seven-hour shift at night. They 
want a minimum wage scale and a general 
wage scale revision. The average price paid 
in the mills is about 60 cents gold per day.

RUSSIAN BANDIT’S 
DESPERATE FIGHT 

AGAINST POLICE

em
messages
advertises in enormous letters the sums 
spent by Australia on local defense and 
military preparations, 
well informed Australian» in London are

corn-

majority of
The first race will be called at 2.45 

p. m. The second race will be for class 2 
boats, and will start fifteen minutes after 
the finish of the first race. The time limit 
for each race is 1 1-4 hours. The judges 
for the races are A. H. Likely and G. A. 
Kimball, and the timers W. C. Rothwell, 
William White and H. A. Wilson.

The race for the Beveridge Cup, which 
was postponed from last Saturday after
noon, will also be run off today. The 
judges for this race are H. J. Fleming and 
Horace King, and the timers J. Leonard 
Means and Harry W. Heans.

The Westfield Outing Association are 
also planning a big time for this afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon there will 
be a scrub tennis game between members 
of the Westfield Outing Club and the' St. 
John Tennis Club. There will also be a 
big baseball match between two teams 
captained by Sam Gregory and F. C. Mc
Neil. This evening there will be a big 
dance in the pavilion. The music for the 
dancing will be furnished by the 62nd Band 
who will go up to Westfield at noon. A 
very enjoyable time is expected.

Besides these attractions there will be 
a special excursion to the Cedars and one 
or two of the river boats wilt run special 

the river. Then there will

agreed that whatever Canada does the 
commonwealth government will not dare 

the policy of keeping Australian

RABBI AMOUR’S POSITION 
In connection with the matter of the 

appointment of a new rabbi to fill the 
in the Hazen Avenue Synagogue

In Water to His Shoulders Kept 
Pursuers At Bay For Hours— 
Suicide With Last Cartridges

was

reverse
ships entirely under the control of the 
commonwealth government. Any propos
als to reverse this policy would, they say,

vacancy
caused by the retirement of Rabbi Bernard 
L. Amdur, an erroneous impression seems" 
to have gotten abroad in that it was 
thought'by some that the latter had not 
resigned his clerical office until? the com
ing of the new incumbent. Such is not 

Rabbi Amdur resigned the pas- 
November last, and his resigna- 

ow-

Viennna, Aug. 10—Two Russian bandits 
named Mielenk and Josephowicz made a 
desperate fight against the Austrian police 
at Szczakowa, a frontier station where 
Austrian, Russian and German trains 
meet. They were arrested in a train, but 
managed to escape into the open country, 
where they took cover, and opened fire on 
their pursuers.

Mielenk jumped into the river, and 
standing in the water up to his shoulders 
fired 200 shots, keeping the police at bay 
for three hours. The police returned the 
fire, but were unable to hit the human 
target in the water. When their ammuni
tion was about exhausted, both Mielenk 
and Josephowicz fired bullets through 
their own heads. One police officer was 
wounded.

spell immediate government defeat.
The Unionists axe exultant over the 

political developments. Everything during 
the past week has gone in their favor. 
During the closing days before the «un

parliamentary holidays jaded Liber-

the case.
and the cold thie week has been phenom
enal. England does not suffer alone. Re
ports of bad weather arrive from almost 
every part of Europe.

torate in
tion became effective in January, but, 
ing to the fact that the congregation had 
not secured a successor, he obligingly gave 
his services when those of a clergymen 
were desired. He did this gratis and has 
continued to do so through his interest in 
his. old flock, and therefore the impres
sion that he had practically remained in 
office until this week is entirely wrong, as 
he performed rabbinical duties only when 
lie was in the city, and then without re
muneration.

mer
si members could scarcely be whipped up MR. BUCKLE’S 

SUCCESSORto division lobbies, and more than once 
their indifference placed the government 
within an ace of defeat. The resignation 
of the master of Elibank from the office 
of chief government whip is commonly 
regarded by both sides as evidence of in
ternal party division. Finally the liber
al defeat in northwest Manchester has gal
vanized the opposition into renewed en-

Mr. Buckle’s resignation of the editor-

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.
The following in the programme to be 

given by the City Cornet Band on the 
band stand, King Square, under the direc
tion of Frank Waddington, bandmaster, 
from- 8 to 10 p. m. on Sunday evening:

Hymn—Adeete Fidelie.
March—“War March of the Priests, 

Mendelssohn.
Selection—“On Sacred Airs, Dixon.
Cornet Solo—“The Lost Chord,” Sulli

van, soloist, D. J. Gallagher.
Selection—“From Sphor’s Last Judg

Cornet Solo—(By request)—1 he Holy 
City. Soloist. D. J. Gallagher.

Selection—On Sacred Aire, Beyer.
March—“Rejoice Today,” Beethoven.
Hymn—“Homerton,” Hume.

God Save the King.

I
excursions on 
be the ball game on .the Marathon grounds 
at 3 o’clock between the Fredericton Pets 
and the Greeks, and this is bound to draw 
a big crowd.

'1them from the cruel flames, or of the re
joicing of others when they found that 
loved ones had been saved! Later on she 
came
mained. She is the oldest living member 
of Main street Baptist church and still 
takes a great interest in its welfare and 
all —-taming to it, being regular
in her attendance at the services and tak
ing pride in being able to do so at her 
advanced age. Tnat she may enjoy the 
same prosperity for at leust another two 
jeare or more is the hearty wish of her 
friends, and taking her present appearance 
and health as eriterions, it may be ex
pected that siie will easily live to reach 
the century mark.

thusiasm. 1
While Manchester was recognized as 

doubtful for the Liberals none anticipated 
as great an adverse majority.

WILL FIGHT ON 
INSURANCE ACT

The Manchester Guardian admits that 
the result does seriously affect the pros
pects of free trade. The election is gen
erally regarded, however, as being fought 

the insurance act. It becomes more

nounced, is one of a remarkable group of 
distinguished young university men wtom 
Lord Milner selected as his personal as
sistants in the reconstruction of South Af
rica after the war. One of these, John 
Buchan, is now the most successful and en
terprising book publisher in England, 
dominating the great publishing he use of 
Nelson. Another, Patrick Duncan, is to
day leader of the South African bar. Mil
ner’s private secretary, Robinson, turned 
to journalism, made good as editor of the 
Johannesburg Star, and was called to Lon
don by Lord Northcliffe eighteen months 
ago, to qualify aa Mr, Buckle’s successor. 
Mr. Robinson is young, quiet, and a keen 
and brilliant writer. He has yet to show, 
however, what he can do as supreme direc
tor of the greatest political newspaper in 
the world.

Mr. Buckle retires amid universal good 
will and respect. His studious avoidance 
of publicity has never concealed from his 
fellow craftsmen that here is a g’eat Eng
lishman, who has worthily filled De lane’s 
place.

J

WAS SUCCESSFUL
AND OFFICIALSWith the exception of the three staple 

articles, shad, haddock, and halibut, the 
fresh fish season is about over. Of these 
three lines ,the supply now is but fair 
and the prices range about 10 cents whole
sale for halibut and 15 cents retail; shad 
about 25 cents per fish wholesale and 35 
cents retail and haddock three cents per 
pound wholesale and five cents retail. The 
salmon season closes August 15 but the 
supply is hue meagre.

Taken all in all the season has been 
much better than last year in all lines, 
according to a prominent wholesale fish 
merchant. While there has been lots of 
dark and rainy weather, tthere have been 
few sforms, to interfere with fishing op
erations. True, there have been times 
when both the dealers and consumers were 
pinched for supply but these occasions 
have been no more numerous than during 
any season. Some exceptionally bad days 
made -havoc with Grand Manan fishermen, 
not only preventing them from fishing but 
destroying nets and gear in general. This 
of course found a reaction here when the 

of dealers found the Grand Manan

DECLARE TRUCE
Chicago, Aug. A truce of a week was 

declared last night between employes and 
! the officials of the surface street railway 
lines of Chicago, who are engaged in a 
controversy over wages and working con
ditions.

The officials were granted until August 
16 to confer with their financial backers 
in New York regarding- the demands for 
increased wages. The officials promised 
they would give the employes a definite 
answer at that time.

SWIMMERS DISAPPOINTED 
Local business and professional men who 

have been interested in a movement to 
bring from Carleton an old government 
float and have it placed in McLeod's slip 
for the use of swimmers are much disap
pointed to learn that they will not be able 
to do so. The government will not allow 
them to remove the float, which was part 
of a hatchery and which, it is claimed, is 
too valuable. Their plan was to moor the 
float in McLeod's slip, permission having 
been received from Commissioner Scho
field. but the idea will now have to be 
abandoned.

upon
evident that, while the public have sub
mitted to taxation under the act,, vast 
numbers, particularly of small employers

FIREBUG WAS SON 
OF FORMER FIRE

are bitterly resentful, and will lose no op
portunity of seeking to punish the govern
ment which has placed fresh taxation on 
them. It is worth noting, however, that 
all talk of Lloyd George’s resignation has 
suddenly died down. Equally the zeal of 
the Liberal land reformers has been ap-

ON BAIL, LED PROCESSION SCHOOL PERMITS 
Thus far only about 100 permits have 

been issued by the school trustees office 
staff for children to attend school during 
the coming season. It is not known what 
reason can be given for delay. Procrastin
ation in this case is a poor policy, as it 
means a rush at the last moment. Vaccin
ation is necessary before a permit can be 
issued, and this may be responsible for a 
slight delay, together with the possibility 
that being in the country has kept other 
parents from getting p%inite.

Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 10— Declaring 
that he had set thirty fires in hotels and 
public buildings in Connecticut and west- 
tern Massachusetts within the past four 
months, Bernard C. Murray, son of a form
er fire commissioner, of Hartford, Conn., 
made an alleged confession to chief of pol
ice Thomas Manning last night.

Murray, who is 24 years old, said', in 
explanation of the acts to which he con
fessed:—“1 could not resist an impulse to 
do it, although X. realized the conse
quences.”

Port Arthur, Aug. 9—Rev. Madison
Hicks. Socialist organizer, who ie out on 
bail of $4,800, waiting trial before the high 
court on a charge of creating a tumultuous 
assembly in leading the parade on the 
night of the coal-handlers’ strike riots last 
week, tonight headed another procession of 
about 300 men through the streets of the 
city. This was 
strength in connection with the strike of 
rail-handlers.

THE CHILDREN AND THE DUKE 
West side school children in grade TV 

and up are asked to meet at the Albert 
school, and east side and north end chil
dren at the High school next Wednesday 
morning at 10 o'clock to arrange for the 
greeting to the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught.

parently modified.
The main topic of interest in England 

this week is the weather. Day by day 
storms, rains and cold, continue. The hank 
holiday was spoiled by downpours of rain.

army
steamer shipments suddenly nil. The men 
who have been following fishing as a vo
cation have been able to lay by a few dol
lars and in fact, have something substan
tial to show for their season's labors.

a demonstration of
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